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Report from:

Director Corporate Services

Date:

28 April 2021

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
The purpose of the report is to notify Council of the withdrawal of the appeal in terms of section 62
(1) of the Local Government Systems Act, Act 32 of 2000. The withdrawal was submitted to the
speaker on 22nd April 2021, Council is also requested to take note of the allegations contained on
Annexure “C”.
BACKGROUND
•

•

•
•

That an application for the rezoning, as well as for certain departures from the provisions of
the Zoning Scheme and related matters had been submitted to the municipality on 08 February
2018;
That the then Director: Economic Development and Planning, Mr. D. J. Friedman, who had
to consider the application or applications of this nature, failed to decide on the application
by 02 October 2018 as required by the section 57 (1) (b) of the “Planning By-Law”;
That by 13 May 2019, the appellant then submitted a formal appeal to the municipality in
terms of section 58, read with section 79 (3) of the “Planning By-Law;
That a specific request, in terms of section 80 (2) (f) of the “Planning By-Law” was also made
in the aforementioned whereby the appeal authority, who is the Executive Mayor, was
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•
•
•
•
•

requested to disposes of the matter and decide on the application due to the failure by the
authorized official to do so;
That the Executive Mayor, in his capacity as the Appeal Authority, is allowed 60 days in
terms of section 81 (8) to decide on the appeal;
That the Executive Mayor failed to decide on the appeal;
That a formal demand was given to the Executive Mayor on 24 March 2021 to finalize the
matter by 12:00 on 26 March 2021;
That the Executive Mayor failed to do so;
That the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act (2000) prescribes that a reference to a failure
to take a decision should be construed as a decision.

That as a result of the aforementioned, a formal appeal in terms of section 62(1) of the Local
Government: Systems Act, was submitted direct to Bitou Council.
That subsequent to the appeal lodged, the speaker received a formal withdrawal of the appeal, reasons
are contained in Annexure “A” and “C”.
LEGISLATION
Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, Act 32 of 2000
Bitou Municipal Planning By-Law
RECOMMENDED BY THE MUNICIPAL MANAGER
1. That Council take note that the Speaker has received a formal Withdrawal of the appeal in terms
of section 62 (1) of the Local Government Municipal Systems Act, in respect of the proposed
rezoning and related matters regarding Erf 156.
2. That Council acknowledge receipt of the Notice of Withdrawal.
3. That Council take note that the withdrawal from the appeal in terms of section 62 (1) of the
Municipal Systems Act, by so doing the applicant has reverted the appeal back to the appeal
authority in terms of section 58 and section 79 (3) of the Planning By-Law.
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AlANMARGOLIS
ATT◊RNEYS

ATJORNEYS

Otirf'ef:

A.Margolis/Cl75

· Yo1,1r ref:

TBA
22'0 April 2021

Date:

•

NOTARIES

•

CONVEYANCERS

THE SPEAKER,
E'.MAIL: ewHderman@plett.gov.za
CC

Per Email

: The EXecutive Mayor isgcabayl@plett.gov.za)
: The Munlcipal Manager (lngoqo@plett.gov.za)
: The Manager Legal Services (llollwe@plett.gov.za)

Dear Sir,
IN RE : · NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL LQQ_GJ;P ON 30™ MARCH 2021 IN TERMS OF
SECTION 62 OFTHESYSTEM ACT TO ALLOW OUR CLIENT'S ORIGINAL APPEAL DATED 13TH MAY
2019 LODGED IN TERMS OF SECTION 58 AND 7913} OF THE Pl:ANNING BY-LAW TO Bl:: RffFl::RED
TO AND CONSIDERED BY THE NEW EXECUTIVE MAYOR IN HIS CAPACITYN$ THE APPEAL AUTHORITY
1. We respectfully refer you to our Cllent·s Jetter and annexure addressed. to you, which refers to the
speciial-0ouncil meeting held on the 16th April 2021, and its sequel.
2. It is for the reasons set out py our clientthat it Is of the opinion that no goocl purpose is served by
proceeding with this appl;lal and a!rsuch he has withdrawn the relevant appeal.
3,

vte accordingly inform you formally, that our client hereby withdraws its appeal 1n terms of section 62
· ofthe.Syst®1 Act anc! refers.the appeaUodged in terms of section 58 and section 79(3) of the
Planning By-Law to the Acting Exeovtive Mayor in his capacity as the Appeal Authority for his
consideration and decision.

ALAN MARGOLIS ATTORNl.:YS
PER; ALAN MARGOLIS

18A Ccmpbetl Street, Wover!cy, Johonnesburg. 2090
f'O- Box 1189, HJi.;hla:i,ds North. 2!:)$( L T::-Ol l 885 27,.f? I P: 01l8853956

f'At!TNERS:-

,Aicri Margd!b-_8CO(r(i.18{_v,!!ts}_' ._! F,;>086 580 33:9:}_ j·.-E: -0Jqn@mo1gotls.co.z:o
SattW('){ha: f,1arg:o_lls>LL�Il!Nl$A1 1-' fl; OS6 151'. 0603, F�;_'S<Off1@mar9�li$,CO.ZO
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The Active u.nited Front Executive Mayor, Peter Lobese, ousted by a joint vote of no confidence in
Bitou Council
By Bill Nel - DA Caucus Leader, Bitou
Release: Immediate
Date: 16 April 2021
After almost five years of what can only be termed a chaotic and irresponsible dictatorship made
possible by the executive mayoral electoral system, the two largest parties, although still political
rivals, have finally been forced to cooperate on strategic issues that are of critical importance to the
Bitou community up to the 2021 Local Government election.
Both parties agree that the "kingmaker'' position that allows a small inexperienced party without
provincial or national backing to gain the executive mayoral position should never be permitted
again.
The ANC, by virtue of the Speakers casting vote, could have passed the motion of no confidence
without the support of the DA but the two parties agreed that to salvage the damage done and
despite political differences, they will have to vote together to pass crucial motions on a variety of
matters that have been kept in suspense for a long time, as well as on matters that are deeply
concerning to all our communities.

The parties are at one that the chaos in the allocation of housing and the completion of housing
projects must be addressed urgently. The parties also agree that long outstanding disciplinary action
for known cases of corruption and irregular appointments must be taken urgently.
The present 2021/2022 draft IDP and budget will be referred to the Provincial and National Treasury
for evaluation and comment before the final budget is brought before council.
Issues that the Democratic Alliance (DA) in Bitou will put on the table as urgent matters of concern
to the community include but will not be limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The withdrawal by Bitou municipality from the Ngoqo Constitutional Court appeal.
The rejection of the rezoning application to allow the development of a boutique hotel on
erf 156 and the implementation of the demolition order which has already been granted.
The scrapping of deductions from pre-paid electricity accounts without prior debt
settlement agreements.
The urgent speeding up of Indigent Application processing to stop the cutting of water to the
poorest of the poor in areas receiving power directly from Eskom.
The handing over by Bitou Municipality of the responsibility to complete the Qolweni and
Ebenezer housing developments to the Provincial Department of Human Settlements.
The review of the recent appointment of new directors for Corporate Services, Engineering
Services as well as the recently appointed Chief Financial Officer.
An application to the Provincial Minister of Local Government to second a rescue team of fit
for purpose officials to Bitou municipality at least up to the Local Government Election later
this year.
An immediate moratorium on all further staff appointments.

Both parties will continue with their own election campaigns and fight the upcoming election as hard
as ever. Mayor Lobese will become an ordinary PR councillor and the deputy mayor, Councillor
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Sandiso Gcabayi from the ANC will act in the position of mayor up to the time when the results of
the upcoming local government elections are announced.
Our communities will be kept up to date on developments and will be consulted on an ongoing
basis.
Media Enquiries:

Bill Nel
DA Caucus Leader, Bitou
082 9731004
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